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C OSTELLO = (YELLS ) HEY ABi30TT,. 1. . . . 1

..2 ..

ABBOTTt COSTELLOI Stop that! Wait a minute,, let me look at you)

You lve got big oira],e,s under your eyes - you look tiredJ

COSTELLO= I am tiredo AbbotV »- I didn't sleep very well last ni,ght,

Al1l night long I toseed -and toes.e,dJ . . . .z tore my mattress

a],l aparto and when I woke up this mornings the whole room

was covered with oot'tonJ

ABBOTT t Why did you -throw all that cotton e.round?

C4STELLO= I was dreaming of a White ChrS.etmasJ

ABBOTTt Do you always dream about songs when youtre in bed?

COSTELLOt Yeah » I love sh9et musicJ , . .And -2 like to listen to the

rad3.o~ -tooJ

ABBOTT s Oh, a radio fans eh? 1Nhat 's your favorite hour?

COSTELLOS E3,senhowerJ J .

ABBOTT •. 6 1NY at° doe s he f ola .ow?

COSTELLO : Right now he 's after RomniexJ J

ABBOTTt Never mind thats . Costo].loJ You pxomised Sergeant Ross and

Private-Linsk that youlre going to entertairi all these

soldier boys tonightJ What are you going to do?

COSTELLO= xtve got a great idea, AbbottJ "  Wet] .1 show the boys how wo

produae pictures in Hollywood . I oughta knowMbobecause

Universal studios wants to make me a produoer .

ABBOTTt Universal wants you to be a producex?

COSTELLO= 'Yeah .M they called me this morning and said to start

producing -•- or else #

ABBOTTt Wait a minute! Before you can produae a picture you've got

to have a dramatia backgrJbundJ

COSTELLO : I've got a dramati4 background, I was in that big, New

York stage play «•- "DINNER AT EIGHT",
z
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ABBOTT s Ah - ah - ahi •wM I saw DINNER AT EIGHT -- and I didn 1t

see you in it .

C OSTELLO s n I was hungry ~•- I ate -a.t 6,30)

ABBOTT : Talk sens®! To be a piature produoer you have to hob-nob

with important people .

COSTELLO= I amJ I just moved next 'door to Betty Grable . She lives

on the East side of me,

AB]30TTs Who lives on t4e West side?

COSTELLOs I don't know «• I haven't looked yetl There ;s only one

ABB0TT i

COqTELLO :

C ONNIE s

C OSTELLO 0

ABBOTT :

COSTELLO:

SOUND:

ABBOTT :

NILESs

thing wrong . Between me and Betty Grable there r s a ten

foot wall,

I1l], bet that makes you feel bad,

Yeah 00- I'll never get over itt

Are you and Betty very friendly?

Oh, sure r -@~ we play a game every Aight J

A game? What kind of a game?

Everytime she goes upstairs in her house »- I go upstairs
170bol1' : 5he 'verOWS?

in my house - but she winsM«Ashe'e always a shade ahead

of mel

(DOOR OLOSINC+) ;

Well »- here 's Ken N3.3.e s 1

Hel1.o, Bud «w -, --and hello to you# too--FATTY!.
Ha! Ha! Ha)

COSTELLOs Hello, SKINNXI Ha1 Ha . Haa

NILES : I resent that, Costello. Ilm not a bit skinnyl
i New ur hy' 1s -1 t'

COqTELLOs Oh, no?,j Everytime you yawn your pants, fall downi
xTS A d2oo~o su'~ i,

NILES : n Never mind the insults, Costello. I understand you're

going to produce a picture today, and I hope youire

considering me f or a part*
z
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C USTELLO : ` What do you do?

NI:LESJ . : I 'm a mimiQ!

CpSTELLOS I dontt care abo# the condition of your blood-MWHAT DO

YOU DO?

ABBOTT ; Niles is trying to tell you that he imitates people .

NILES : That 'a right. For in.stanae a lot of people think I'm the

Ftooney type 1

C QSTELLO t You are . You lve always been a

SpD! J - (KNOCK ON DOOR)

C OSTELLO : Come inj

SOUND = ~ ~„DOOR OPENS AND CLOSES. ...» ...., ~ ~

Micky to me) .

BLANC : Good eveningp Senor . Could I have the pleasure of

introducing yourself to me ; I have some very important

business to diecuds with youp I thinkl

COSTELLO : ItM very busy -- Ilm just about to produae a picture,

Who are you? What's your name?

BLANCs Oh, my name,i She is Juan Manuelo Gonzaleg, Rodriguez Y

Por.firi.op San Pernando, San Francisco, Juan Nabiscop
Cas=e //a : TNA7'S VGT l9 /1N Off-O&

Mezquitoo Montenegrop Avaaado .-M JUN.IOR,[ ^ But you can -aalx
~'

me JUANI I am a musiaian and I would like to sing
C t+ p-r s i

and di 5 e4asa

play for your picturej I played all the music for that

great picture -» "THE SIREN FROM MEXICOV .

COSTELLO : Did you ever play the siren from Texaoo?

BLANC : No, You are thinking of my sister ETHYL!

C OSTELLO : We1,].$ we can 't stand here and GAS all night J I don 't think

I can use you)

ABBOTT= Wait a minute . Let's hear a sample of the boyie work,

Would you like to sing something for us, Juan? Ln
W
J
Ln

z ~
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BLANC : Okay,. Senor . .I will sing4e. (SINGS A

FEW BARS VERY LOUSY) -r+,A-F No+»e. Su1c~+7` Nar+) e ABBOTT

: Gee# thatts terrible .

COSTELLO ; He probably has a terrible home j

BLANC : I am not so good at singing . But I a great Orchestra

leader. I know everything about music . I know the names

of every composer and al]l of their musicj

COST11 LO: Oh., so you know the music of every composer ., eh? We I1l

see about that? Oh; Leith Stevens "- will you play a

little music for me?

STEVEMS e Okay .

MUS IC: (Vfo SHaTtT C}1CITti7S) _

C!3aTELLA: D7]CQ WitOTt. TCiAxt

E3LANCs Would you raind play*; that agarl,n, Senor •- I tlidnit

g®t the fi.rst paErt3

CtS 71.1,LA: tjcay, 1'+11 rive you a break a• plqy him the first part, tofth .
MUsiC: (cr1oKV)

COSTELLOs Who wrote that?

BLANC : That is the second movement from Beethovenis Concerto in

A Minor, written on February 15,thp 1882, .

COSTELLO : Yeah «- but on what color paperj .

ABI30TT t Costello M- why dontt you let J'uan play in the picture?

Look »- he brought his whole Rhumba Band with himl

COSTELLO t Alrightp Juanp you tre hired .

BLANCs Do you want me to play now, Senor?

COqTELLOs No -- not until we start the picture . When I want you tfr

play 1111 call your name j

BLANC : Do you remember my name?

C OS7:'ELLO t Sure »- JUAN 1
z
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BLANC : JUAN-two-three!

MUSIC : STARTS PLAYING » "R.ANCHO GRANDFO)

COSTELLOt N%NO STOP THE MUSTC,1 STOP THE MUSIC j

BLANC : But Senorp you called my name .J

COSI'ELLO= I told you to wait till we started the picturel

BLANC : Sip Sip Senorl What time are you starting the picture?

COSTELLO : Maybe twelve»Mmaybe twelve-thirty!

BLANC : Are you sure?

COSTELLO : T: don't know--maybe it will be a quarter to onel

BLANC s J'UAN : -twoythree-•-»

M,~[TSIC : _(BAND STARTS AGAIN)

C OSTELLO : GET HIM OUTTA HERE 1

MUSIC : PLAYOFF___._.__... ....,. ..._~

0
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N]ZES : Say, Lou Costello?

COSTELLO : Yeah, Niles?

NILES : Do you know any girl aviators?

COSTELLO : Oh, suirel My cousin . She 's twelve years old,

NILES : An i t lt t ?av or a vea we....,.,.,w._. .

COSTELLO : And she's good :

NILES : How good?

COSTELLO : T he best girl flyer you ever saw. Yesterday she made a

-sra point landing,

NILES : You mean a three pointj

.c'. ; ). U5 w a d a A4cx ,iNa he.a +e.eT .
COSTELLO : No. 9:w point2 She 'l

'l
~, IG~s ; Z AoN ,r b~°. riQ,,, e,, , ~r LaV• ~- 0 r. ,0 t0 : ypu. aNr,h/.(./ ..'

NILES: l: know girls who fly just about the smallest military

axrpl.anes in tne worad, and t, hey don't
hq0e ?o o4 Ftr*,q The4R

They tre the grasshopper g3.rl s who help bul.],d light

"flying jeeps" for the army, and ferry them to Army fields .

One of these grasshopper girls is Betty Weaver, who has

built tem and now she flies iem . Believe mep Betty has a

pocket in her flying suit for camels . She,'s said, QUOTE -»

WEAVER VOICE : Yes, of course, I smoke Camelsj Thery have such a grand

flavor •-- and they're so wonderfully mild

throatl

so easy on my

51459 7600

0
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NILES: UNQUOTE. Yes, and with Army and Navy pilots, with men in

all t he servicesp Camel is the favorite# according to

actual sales records in stores where they buy cigarettes .

Try Camels yourself for steady p].easurel Youf11 see what

we mean when we say that extra flavor means better day-in

and day-out enjoyment, It means that Camels won't tire

your taste, won't get to tasting wishy-washy and flat, no

matter how many you smokeo You'll like Camel's mildness,

too -- the mildness that comes from slow burning and cooler

smoking. One of the reasons f or that is costlier tobaccos,

blended as only Camel knows how to blend . Rememberp you're

the one who's doing your smokings Your throat and your

taste will tell you ;

CHORUS : C-A-M-E--L-S!

NILES : Camels ; Get a pack tonight : Send a-carton to that f ellow

in the servicel

MUSIC :

NILES :

INTRO FOR CONNIE HAINES :

(ON CUE OVER MUSIC) Here's Connie Hainesp with the
Sual,, .

Camel Five, to sing the lovely new ballad "There are W~e-

Things" .

(APPLAUSE)

F~+

0 '
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SOUND: PHONE RINGS -- RECEIVER UP

COSTELLO : Hello, PERFUME PICTURES INCORPORATED - if itis a Perfume

Picture - it smellsj This is Lou Costello speakingp who's

this? You don1t sayj You don't sayl YOU ONtT SAY1

S OUND: RECEIVER DOWN

ABBOTT : Who was it?

COSTELLO : He didnft say:

ABBOTT : Come on, get busy - we have to get started on the picture .

COSTELLO : Busy - busy - busy3 Vve got to hire another secretary .

My work is pili.ng. up,

ABBOTT : You just hired 'a beautiful girl .

COSTELLO : Thatts why my work is piling upl

ABBOTT : Well, let's get the story ready for our new picture . By the

way -- what ts in produ ction . today?

COSTELLO : Wait~ Itll find outj

SOUND: PHONE UP

COSTELLO : Busy busy busyj Hel1oo Costello speaking -- what picture

are you working on today? OhJ (TO ABBOTT ) They're shooting

Citizen Kane . Listen .

SOUND: PISTOL SHOT AND LOUD-SCREAM

COSTELLO : They got timt

SOUND: PHONE DCANN

ABBOTT : Costello, we've got to get a good story : We absolutely have

to make better picturesl

COSTELLO : Yeah - we oughta make a picture like the one Fred MacMurray

and Rosalind Russell were in : The name of it was -- ah--a--

ABBOTT : TAKE A LETTER, DARLING?

COSTELLO: Who to$ honey?

ABBOTT: Will you stop being sillyj We've got to turn out a hit
picture .

0
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COSTELLO : Hey, Abbott, this might make a good picture -~ itts a

Gypsy Rose Lee book,

ABBOTT : What do you mean, a Gypsy Rose Lee book?

COSTELLOa It has no cover :

SOUND : KNOCK ON DOOR

C OSTELLO : Who 's there ?

MAN: The Invisible Man .

COSTELLO : Tell him I cantt see him :

SOUND: KNOCK ON DOOR "~

COSTELLO: Ohl Busy - busy - busy. COME IN! '

SOUND: DOOR OPENS

COSTELLO: 0h, itts our director Joseph Von Stablebum ; Why aren't you

shooting your picture today?

MAN: What kind of a story is this you handed me1l . It says in the

script that the leading man runs through an alley in the

mountains .

COSTELLO : So what?

MAN: THERE ARE NO ALU.EYS,IN MOUNTAINS1

COSTELLO : (YELLS ) THESE ARE THE ALLEGHANEY MOtJNTASNSl GET OUTTA HE ;RE)

SOUND: DOOR SLAM

AB130T`1' : Wait a minute, CoJstello - I have a swe~.~l idea . . .why can't we
G~o Scs~» 6~ h o Ntj ~IRA'mAl #G -" MR.Y be- , 19 S 1-0 otY-- 0 Th F. savi'~, .

1 ? ,
N

COSTELLO : But we need somebody great to play the lead . It I

could only find someonel .

BLANC : JUAN! Juans twop threej

MUS ZC : STARTS TO PLAY~
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COSTELLO . WAIT A MINUTEI NOT NOW1 You don~  t play until we make the

picturel

A13BOTT : It 's your own fault, Costel].o -- why did you have to say

someone?

BLANC : JUAN, TWO, THREEI

MUSIC : STARTS AGAIN

COSTELLO : WILL YOU GUYS GET OUTTA HEREl Theytre makint a nervous wreck

out of ine 1

SOUND: KNOCK ON DOO&

COSTELLO : Busy - busy - busy »y come in .

MAN: Greetings, gentlemen -r Iim the famous talent scout, Orson

Q,, Orson,

COSTELLO : Well$ get to the point and stop Orson aroundl

MAN: I have a find for your new picture who's terrificl She can

sinE like Carmen Miranda, she can da~n~oe like Carmen Miranda

and can act like Carmen Miranda .

C OSTELL 0 : Wha t 's her name ?

MAN: CARMEN MIRANDA . . . . AND HERE SHE IS .

(APPLAUSE)

ABBOTT : Ah, Miss Miranda, you are just in time . How would yo'u like

to work in our new picture?

f
.---,
MIRANDA: Is thie the firm of Abbott and Costello?

COSTELLO: Yes, c uT - 5 eG~o Nrl S~ wwV

MXRANDA: Are you one of the firm?

COSTELLO : (COYLY) Not one of the very firm, , .~..
MIRANDA: What is the picture going to be about$ Mr . Costello?

COSTELLO : Well, whatever itts about, I1ll be the leading man . Tf it's

a War picture, I can borrow a uniform ; . if ittss a South Sea

Island picture, I can borrow a sarong, 51459 7604

MIRANDA: How about sex appeal?
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COSTELLO : , That 's the only th3,ng that•Is got me worriedj,

AE3~,,TT„;

«12»

~ "i'G0n0 'fP+ {7I't` . . . . . . J ~-r . .

~

b the -
0.60' . ,M.'~

.' .

C ogq,.~f~~

MIRANDA : Mister Costello, you tiole me!

COSTELLO : Not here - wait 'till after the programl

A13BOTT: Co.stello, keep quietl Carmem, in this story you play 7h e .
~~ tQ o i n/ 6t. - C°-h E3 m ~ o Te/ dFi F} •
&o~la~~~~et~'

MIRANDA: I would like to play the part of a busy-bodyl

C OSTELLO : A busyMbody?

MIRANDA: Sure, a rhumba danoerl

COSTELLO : Didn't I see you in Shake Island?

MIRANDA: No - you're thinking of Mrs . Maneuver!

ABBOTT : Coatelloj Wi17l you out it out while I explain the soenel

Carmen enters the ballroom dressed in a orinoline gown, and

Costello, you enter and ask her i'or a danae# Now - just

how would you do it?

COSTELLO : I'd just walk up, grab her by the hair .and say : "TOSS ME

THE TORSO iTOOTSI"

ABBOTT : No - no -• no 1

workt

C OST ELL 0 : T hat 1  s f unny,

ABBOTT : Never mindl

a danoe?

T hatts no way to ask for a danoe . It won't

It works f or the a' rs at I9" -p,jreh,

How about you Carmen? -- How would Zou ask for

51459 7605

v



112RAAAtI I would lil^e to go out damiag with qon, lr . Costello.

am be my oabalZsrsi

COB7ELLUi Wh,at ts a eabalZsro!
51459 7606

MZRAl1AA i lhat ts a man who takes a girl out, buqs 2rar a wooderllil dlmer,

talo.s her to the theatre, th+ean to a very ezpsmoive night olub, hrings

her hars, then leavus without kissing her goodnight . In apr eountry,

we oall hin a oaballero.

C06 TEILO: H.re at Fort 11soArthur we os11 h ia ajerlr. . . . . .Fo11 tell you what

we '11 do, Carsu •-- wa f11 do the *Y" danos .
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CAItMEN: I'd say : "Come on, five by f.ive, let •iis jives

AB130TT : No no -- you're supposed to be a Southern Belle with a

Southern aooent .

M IP3A NDA : You-all mean ah ahauld talk thatta-way?

C OSTELLO : Thatt s iti Carmen . How do you like the idea?

MIRANDA : Lawzy « MISTER COSTELLO » Lawz =

COSTELLO : Lawzy? I wonder if that means what I think it means???

ABBOTT : Okay - now let's rehearse the scene, Carmen$ this is where

Costello takes you in his arms,

C OSTELLO : And then I kiss you ,,,,

MIRANDA : . If you kiss me is11 hollerl

C O$T ELL 0 : Okay (KISSES HER) All right, why donl.t you holler?

M IRANDA : I'm hoarse from last nightj

ABBCTT : Costello » get back to the danoel What kind of a dance can

you do?

C CSTELLO : I do the Shimmy,

MIRANDA : But the shimmy is a back number, cn

C OST ELLO : You said itj ~w
to

ABBOTT : No - no-she means the Shimmy started way baak . _j
rn
m

C CST ELL 0 : I can start mine from anyp3.aoe . ~

M IRA NDA : Just a minute, Mister Costello . You cannot dance with me .

I am too tall for you.

COSTELLO: Oh# yeah? I once knew a midget who danced with a woman

EIGHT I"EET TALL,
iABBOTT : HOW oould a midget dance with a woman eight feet tall?

C OST ELL 0 : His friends put him up to itl I111 te17l you what wetll dop

Carmen, We'll do the ."Y'1 dance,

t

V



MIRANDA :

C OSTELLO :

MIRANDA :

C OST ELT, 0 :

M IKA NDA :

,C OSTELLO :

MIRANDA :

1
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,

You will teach rne the WHY DANCE,, no?

I will teach you the WHY dance, yesjaround me

. .g thatfa itl

Um-humJ

Firet# put your arms

Now - I put my arms ardund you like thip .

Um-hum j ;

Now lay your head on my shoulderl .

r

PLAY OFF,

Arrd now?

WHY DANCE?_.._.. _... .....,._

. IAPPLAUSE )

MUSIC : (OVER APPLAUSF 3kdTR0 PLAYON .,11YOU OUC}~i7.'A

,% FADE FOR, :

Mt7SIC : TRUMPET CALL

NILES : Hete' e .the l!~test news about the Came3 . Caravan, those great
traveling shows that entertain the men in oamps . f Thiffi
week the Caravans will visit 15 .oamps . To date these shows
have played to more than two million eervi+ae men .

i



NILES :

C OS'I'ELLO :

And now -- here we aro ladies a4d'- gehtlemen, on the huge

production stage of Perfume Pi~cturee Incorporated -~ where

ABBOTT & COSTELLO are about to make thegreatest .picture of
sra $471. {-fa y

all times - that odlossal -epic, e1" . . . . . .
e- fi ~' wt 1 4~ t"1 e- 'b" m 1'! Ut r''1.`i

starring Carmen Miranda as ar~d L,ou Costello
tie4eo ;Bb_K~Q,.~t "$~t h~.,J~,,.

as(~Rhett $+'~ser~ As the scene opens, we find Rhett 00"Ibp
. ,

driving ~,l,o,ng in his horse and buggy . Seated next to him
~3A ke /Z- Ue7r,-6h#ce.,p•

is Rhett brother,, S~-bWoor . . . .Played by
ca A ,n`, e~~s hrs s1+o j j -4Nd sp e4 Ks

Bud Abbott. ~

Look, Rhett - wetlll never, get'to house .

Can't you make that horse go any f aster?

No, hets all worn out . ~ tried to turn him in at the

Railway Express offioe today and they refused him .

They refused him? Why?

They said his fabric was starting to show throughl (YELLS)

Giddyap, RetreadJ

(DOES LOUD WHINNY)

e matter now

Well - here wo -are .

orseT sounds frightenedt

a-~ r* #q 1 c• n c a , Tn" a
This &amai,1""s house . Now

~remember - youtre here to ask ~~~t for her hand in

marriage . Go ahead -- knock on the doorl

SOUND :,~ (DOOR KNOCK - DOOR OPENS)

VOICE :

COSTELLO :

ABBOTT :

VOICE :

COSTELLO :

At your service gen-mums . Ah is Mister -0*"T'W"

My time is your time .

TIlmmrnmmm - Rudy Valeyl''
M

Will you tell Mister 0Wime that the 0*0e boys are here?
01,9~.

Mister 0~~ ~is up in his penthouse,

What's he doing?

e
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VOICE: Putting on his pentsl

~ABBOTT : We have come to see Mister 0~ on important businessi

Is he feeling well enough to see us?

VOICE : Ilm afraid not, suh . He's been very low all day . He's
CAOS 00ne.

sinking againl Miss upstairs . (CALLS) Miss
C_°.,j+Att1oii @
43earl! erb~, c an you c ome down s tair s?

MIRANDA: (OFF) No -- Itm not dressed yet .

COSTELLO : ,Well, slip on something and come downI

MIRANDA: Okayl

SOUND : (SLIDE WHISTLE AND CRASH)

COSTELLO : Well - you slipped on something .

MIRANDA: My darling, you are hereJ I did not expeot you until

Meatless Tuesdayl

COSTELLO : :[ have come here to fight for your love, and I will not

leave till the battle is wonl

BLANC : Juan - two - three -

MUSIC : (BAND PLAYS )

COSTELLO : CUT: CUT1 STOP THE PICTUREI STOP THE PICTUREI Hey -

come over here, yout!

BLANC : Are you talking in front of my face, Senor?

COS`1'ELLO : Yes, Itm talking in front of your face, senor . I don1t

want any music from you until I say Juanl

BLANC : Juan - two - three -

MUSIC : (STARTS AGAIN)~

COSTELLO : SHUT UPI

ABBOTT : Come on - letTs get on with the picture . LIGHTS - ACTION

CAMERAI Go ahead, Carmenl
)hm0a

MIRANDA : Ah - welcome to the OtiiwA Haciendal You are just in time

to eat your horse . Hets outside .

e
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COSTELLO : Wait a minute - you put the period in the wrong place .

MIRANDA: Oh, yes - you are just in time to eat . Your horse, hels

outsidel

ABBOTT : So -- weI re just in time to eat, eh? Bring on the vittles

my fair Southern belle . Methinks I smell ham cookingi

COSTELLO : Methinks I smell ham actingl

MIRANDA: Are you hungry too, Rat?

COSTELLO : That's Rhett . . .not Ratl

MIRANDA: It's RAT . . .You're giving a cheesy performancol Come - we

will go inside and have a fine dinner of tamales?

COSTEhLO : Tamales? This is - a Southern picture .

You mean corn ponel

MIRANDA : Tamale is the same thing as corn pone -- only it gives your

stomach a hotfootl
M A, ja tTC,, .

COSTELLO : Wait a minute, Strarlettz I didnft come here to eat . I

came here to ask your father for your hand in marriage .

MIRANDA : But you cannot see my f ather now . He is too sick . He is

sinking again!

SOUND : I)OOR CLOSING
4RV 'I/ C__

Why, -Ce~r~er~tt -- here t s your father nowlABBOTT :

NILES : Daughtah -- what are these gen-muns doing here? Ha1 HalHal

C OS`I'ELLO :

Didn't you tell them that I was sinking? (LOUD HICCUP)

You can talk plainer than that3
R'mAR/9

ABBOTT : Mister OtNUXUA.- my brother Rhett has travelled all the way

from his camp in Georgia to propose to your daughterS

NILES : From Georgia? How did you get off duty, suh?

COSTELLO : I got a pass from Frankie Sinkwichl

MIRANDA : Pappy, would you-all mind if I married Rhett? He is my

gauchol
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NILES : Your what?

MIRANDA: My gcuchol

COSTELLO : Isntt she cute? She thinks I'm one of the Marx brothersl

NILES : But daughtuh - how can you leave me at a time like this?

You know 11m not in condition to run the cotton ginl

ABBOTT : Too much cotton?

COSTELLO : Too much gini

MIRANDA : I will help you pappy . Come out and sit on the veranda .

COSTELLO : Yes, you look very pale and wanl

BLANC : Juan - two - three -

MUSIC : (STARTS AGAIN)

COSTELLO : STOP THE PICTURE : STOP THE PICTUREI Carmen - will you

speak to that guy in his language and tell him to shut up?

MIRANDA : Okay, Lou . (LONG STRING OF PORTUGESE)

BLANC : (ANSWERS WITH A LONG STRING OF SPANISH)

COST E,LLO : What did he say?

MIRANDA: He said yes 1

COSTELLO

:MIRANDA:

: It Of c took se . all He~ thast g tiotme a to sveryay b yeads?

accentl

ABBOTT : Come on Costello - welve got to finish this picture : Read

your next linel
6-A IA !t) 0 n /..,..,

COSTELLO : my love - your father will never consent to our

marriage . He wants you to marry that Captain Max Rothl .

We have to elopel

MIRANDA : El6pe? Oh, that is funi I love youl I will kiss youl

(KISS) Yum - yum - yum - I could kiss you till the cows

come homel :

SOUND: M(COW MOCS -- COW MOOS AGAIN AND AGAIN)

e
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COS'I'r;LLO : All right - you got a laughl DON'T MILK IT1

ABBOTT : Come on, you two - if youtre going to elope, youlve got to
ah A-oq lm rl e« 'hurry. Run upstairs and dress, Saaplo-t4, and we'll help

you out the window . Come on Rhe,ttl

SOUND : DOOR CLOSIgG

COSTELLO : Herefs a ladder - help me up, Abbottl

ABBOTT : Okay - It11 grab you by the coatl

SOUND : LOUD RIP

COSTELLO : Now you ripped my coat -- look at mel WHAT A PICTUREI

ABBOTT : Never mind - xfll grab you by the shirtl

SOUND : LOUDER RIP

COSTELLO! There goes my shirt - what a pictur.e!

ABBOTT : Well, therels only one thing left .

SOUND : VERY LOUD RIP
eA A.&lo r, e

COSTELLO : The picture is censored . Hey -Seftrke45-W Grab my handl

MIRANDA : Lean over a little bit more and xtll grab you by the bay

window .

COSTELLO : You'd better not_- Itm ticklish!

ABBOTT : Come on - hurry upl Jump into the buggy and I'll drive

you to the train . The good old Chattanooga Choo Chooi

MIRANDA : The Chattanooga Chon Choo - that makes me so happy I could

sing .

COSTELLO : All right - go ahead and sing . zf11 have those crazy guys

pl ay f or you J Oh, JUANJ (NO ANSWER ) JUAN1 JUAN1 WHAT

ABOUT THE~MUSIC?•

BLANC : Nn music now, Senor . The boys are going to siestaJ

COSTELLO : Siesta? You mean theytre going to sleep?

51459 '7613

e
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BLANC : No, no sleep . They are going to see MY SIESTA EILLENJ

That is a very good Spanish joke ., eh?

COSTELLO : Yeah - very Chile Con-CORNYJ Go ahead sing, CarmenS

MIRANDA &
P.~SIC : "CHATTANOOGA CHOO CH00"

(ALPLAUSE)

SOUND : TRAIN EFFECT AND WHISTLE - HOLD UNDER

MIRANDA : Ah, my darling, Rhett - at last we are married and on our

honeymoon . We are going to be so happy - the three of

us .

COSTELLO : The three of us????

MIRANDA: Yes - you and me - and the little onei

SOUND : KNOCK ON DOOR

COSTELLO : WHO'S THERE?

SOUND : DOOR OPENS

BLANC : The little Juan1 JUAN - TWO - THREE!

rJlUSIC : BAND STARTS AGAIN

COSTELLO : GET HIM OUT OF HERE3

D/NS I C :

( APYLAUSE )

PLAYOFF

6
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NILEPS : Abb,:Ntt and Costello wil1l be back in just a momentt Right

now, here's a thought I'd like to leave with you . . . . . .,

If' you spend years with a man or a woman, you learn how much

real quality he has or she has, how much character . If you

smoke a cigarette for years, you find out the same thing .

We say that Camels have charactwer . We say that more people

have smoked Camels longer than any other cigarette . Try

Camels and see for yoursel.f . See if you don't like the

second pack better than the first, and the third better than

the second . Test Camels in your T-Zone -- "T" for taste,

and "T" for throat~ ».. the proving ground for real cigarette

quality . Your taste will tell you that Camels have more

flavor -- and it's extra flavor that helps Camels to hold upo~

pack after pack, keeps them from going flat, no matter how

much you smoke . Ask your throat about mi~ldn~ess -M you won't

find a better judge anywhere . You'll find that Camels are

ma.ldo cool-smoking, slow-burning -~- because theyfre expertly

blended of costlier tobaccos, Your throat and your taste

will tell youl

CHORUS : C-A-»M-E-L-S2

NILES : Camelst Get a pack tonightl Youfll want to buy a carton

tomorrowt

Ln
N
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HITCH»HIKE

ANNCR : Fellow figures as long as hels bitint into his pipe all the

time, it's only turn about that his pipe should bite him now

and agairi . You tell that fellow for me to try Prince Albert,

the mellow, friendly tobacco that won1t bite your tongue

because it's no-bite treated . Crimp out, too, for stay-lit

burninl and easy packint . Why, you get around fifty mild,

ri.ch-tastint pipefuls in every handy pocket package of Prince

Albert . Get a package tonight . You'll see why men call P .A .

the National Joy Smokel This is the NATIONAL BROADCASTING

COMPANY .
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